JAZZ COMBOS

8:00 PM, November 30, 1994
Brechemin Auditorium

Room 33 Band

102 OLEO ........................................ Sonny Rollins
103 MY FUNNY VALENTINE .................. Rodgers and Hart
104 STRAIGHT, NO CHASER .................. Monk

Ed George, trumpet
Eric Morgensen, tenor
Marc Hager, piano
Joe Choosakul, guitar
Stephen Stuntz, guitar
Bryan Timpe, electric bass
Sam Finley, acoustic bass
Keith Meicho, vibes/drums
Mike Ganyo, drums

Floyd Standifer, director

105 BLUESOLOGY .................................. Milt Jackson
107 KENYA ....................................... J. J. Johnson
108 ANGEL EYES ................................. Dennis Brent
109 COPPIN' THE BOP ........................... Max Roach
106 TAKE THE 'A' TRAIN ....................... Billy Strayhorn

TRUTH
Aaron Birrell, tenor sax
Ramon Strange, trombone
Victor Lin, piano
Allen Kashani, bass
Jesse Woldman, drums

Tom Collier, director